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Applications

We offer professional-level Concert Touring Equip-

ment for catering and backstage areas. The mobile 

equipment, ranging from fans to refrigerators, is 

housed in convenient cases. The devices and utensils 

are optimally protected from damage in the trans-

port boxes with wheels, making them easy to load 

and transport by hand.

Features 

Sturdy stainless steel sinks, including a variant with 

two sinks and a large draining area, offer ample 

space for washing large quantities of dishes. They 

are equipped with a water heater and standard fresh 

water and wastewater connections. Refrigerators 

and freezers, available in various sizes and equipped 

with temperature control, interior lighting, and a 

defrost water drain, provide sufficient storage space 

for food and beverages. Reliable fire extinguishers 

that meet current standards are also indispensable 

at any event. We carry carbon dioxide extinguishers 

(CO2 fire extinguishers) for Class B fires as well as 

powder extinguishers for Class A, B, and C fires. 

Adjustable stand fans ensure cooling on hot summer 

days.

Additional Concert Touring Equipment includes:

n   First-aid kits, equipped according to current stan-

dards

n  Cable, cable drums and adapters

n   Waste bins, brooms and much more

n   Consumables such as cable straps and gaffer tape

Mobile supply in catering and backstage areas

www.eps.net
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01 With the right Concert Touring Equipment, from 

refrigerators to fans, the crew‘s supply needs are 

quickly met, and the transport boxes have versatile 

uses | 02 After the event, everything is clean and ready 

for handover thanks to waste bins and brooms | 03 With 

glass doors providing visibility, the refrigerators offer 

ample storage space and a wide selection of beverages 

| 04 Convenient rolling boxes: The sturdy cases protect 

the equipment and allow for easy rearrangement
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WHEREVER 
YOU GO, WE 
ARE THERE …


